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QUAY COUNTY,

SAN JON,
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HlPPEtillIGS III CITY
MW VALLEY.
Mrs. Gowdy und and Mrs. Wills
spent Wednesday visiting at the
yisitor Tuesday.
C. O. Armstrong home.
n
T. M. Abbott, and Thomas
Tom Shockly and Joe A. Rodg
were pleasant callers at the
ers both made proof on their
sentinel office Wednesday,
homesteads at this office Monday.
was a pleas- Andrew F. Pryor
On account of the snow storm
ant caller at this office, Wedneslast
Friday night the literary proday, while in town.
gram was postponed untill tonight
'
Mrs. T. B. Stutta and son Earl
640 HOMESTEAD
spent Wednesday night at the H.
'
has been received from
Word
M. Porter home.
Washington D C. that the 640
who filed a
WtnnA
, , w
j
BUU Wnnilman.
atre homestead bill had passed the
..lorbr wjvv..-- " cf land north of house.
LUa
town, returned to Lawton, OklaMrs. Edith Bledsoe, of Oklahoma, Tuesday, for a short visit.
homa
Citv, Oklahoma, a former
Mrs. Maud Andprson and childof this place, came, in
resident
ren have returned from Missouri,
evening and will make
where they have been visiting for' Thursday homestead
Saturday,
proof on her
some time.
'
at this office.
was
Norton
of
Mittendorf
Fred
Mrs. R. C. Mundell, teacher of
aS?n Jon visitor Thursday and; the
primary grades, was unable to
Friday, of this week.
teach today, Friday, on accoimt
J. H. Kennedy is canvassing of sickne.cs.
Miss Hattie Freethe new addition recently built to man filled her place in the school,
the C. L. Owen home, preparatory
Rev. E. W. Morton has been
to papering the same.
confined tchs home the past two
Arthur Skoglund, of Iowa, came sveeks on account of sickness.
in Friday, for a visit with his sis- We are
glad to state, however that
ters, Mrs. C. L. Owen and Miss he is convalescing and able to h&
Helen Palmer.
up and around the house again.
final
made
James T. Hayes
FOR SALE or TRADE-- A 220
proof, on his claim, at this office,
incubator, in good condition.
Travelstead
egg
J. F.
Wednesday.
at Sentinel office,
Enquire
bis
and Jess Perkins were

L. Hilton was a San
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Recitation-
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A Shipment of W right V
liquid Smoke and Ham

..Mrs. Pryor.

-

Mrs. Pullen.
Friday Afternoon
Sessions
of
The Ledgth
Mrs. Newbanks.
the Interest
Hold
and
How to Get
Nons.
Prof.
of the Pupils...
Song
Teaching Spelling in the Public
..Mrs. bummerville.
Schools
ot Hurried PromoEffects
Evil
..Prof. Hedgecoke.
tion.
the
on
ground.
Dinner
Committee.

'

Try a Bottle and keep i
your meat nice and Sweet.
Satisfaction

U.
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New
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Department ot the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucuiucart, N. M. r&
Januarv 21. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that ThomasM. Abbott of Revuelto, New Mexico,

.

-

Firm
'

(SjBest li.urtp

who. on March 28, 1908, made Orig'l
Hd. Entrv. No. 24580, for
and NVV1-- 4 SE1-- 4 of Section 13 and
on March 2a. 1910, made Add'lHd.En
and
try Ko. 01327!) for'

It)

T
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Guaranteed.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0100--

i

Pickle.

Washington Jan. 18 A son
was born in the White House
yesterday to Mr. and Mrs, Francis Bowes Sayer, President Wil
Mrs. Sny- sons second dauehter.
er and the child were reported to
be doine well. President Wilson
made no effort to conceal his joy
formed that the child was
a boy and that Mrs. Sayer was
well. His face was wreathed in
smiles for hours afterward. It
was his first grand child and the
President had no boy of his own,

Domestic Science.;.
' Mrs. lov Home,
My Experience with the Spanish
Miss .Jeanette bller.
Children
'. .
Rewards and Punishments

JUST
RECEIVED

I

WILSON NOW IS GRANDPA

School Government.. Mrs. Willis.
Ch?ngeing Teachers . .Mjs. Litton
Mrs. Wernett.
Song
Parents
and
Talk to Pupils
li. A. Atkins,

.

STOLEN

"Five year old daik bay horse
on left hip, weight
branded
fore foot bas wire
left
950,
cut. under ankle, both hind feet
white.
$IO.OO reward if stolen.
$5.00 for information leading
to his recovery.
$.25.00 for arrest and conviction of thief, by the sherrifl.
J. F. Ward, Sheriff,
Geo. E. Sele, Owner,
Both of Tucumcari, N. M.

PROGRAM
Teachers Association to be held
at Bard February 5th, 1915.
Beginning at 10:30, fast time.
......by All.
Song...
.
.
.Mrs.
Murray.
Address
Welcome
Wernett.
Chas.
Response
Music taught in the schools
.....Mrs. Billie Moyers Mundell.
Teachers Meetings Cause of Failure and .Means of Success
Ira Stemple.
,
Recitation
Difference between Religion and
Rev. Morton.
Ethics.....
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Lumber
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New
New
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Car Lumber
Builders Hardware
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Paints and Oit forHoVse, Barn, and Wagon.
CEMENT and Liwr..
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Town13
Section
I. V. Atkins and W. C. Wills NWl-- NE1-N.
M..P,
unloaded a car of ccal' for Z. T. ship UN, Kange 3aE,
The annual Clearance Sale of McDaniel
Meridian, has filed notice ofinten-tFriday.
le
make Final five year ou original
Mrs. O. R. Denton and son
the San Jon Mei c. Co., begins Jan.
forand en Add'l a Three Year Proof, to
Texola,
lett Wednesday,
Little Francis Boggs, youngest establish claim to the land above de
20, and they will offer "a great
to
Oklahoma, where they expect
ogK,
maivy extraordinary 'bargains in daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
bejWe JessoT Wllitei y.g
. visit a week or ten day9 with an Shoes, Dry goods, Clothing, Hats was anite sick the first ot the week cribci(,
Commissioner, at San .Ton, New Mex.
aunt of Mrs. Denton.
on the 10th day of March, 1915.
and Caps, and Groceries.
(adv.) but is able to be up again.
.Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Waldrupe and two daughtCrecelius and wife, who
Jess
L. Carden and Delton JenkThomas
ers came in Friday evening, from
been visiting the past morth
ins both of ltevuelto, N, M. and .1. I.
ive
Wheeler Co. Texas, and are v)j'(T- ith his' mother and other rela
'OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. Richardson and Clarence Richardson
tiintr to locate here if they can finu
Patterns both of San Jon, New Mexico.
Embroidery
tives and friends in Mississippi,
Fifty
It. P. Donohoo, Register.
a suitable location. Tliev are returned
a years subscription
FREE-with
Sunday evening.
W.
L.
friends
their
witn
.'stopping
Jon Sentinel, Woman's
I. R. Tippens, and son T. F., to the San
Harnett and family.
and Fancy
in Monday Ifrom Clarendorg World magazine,
Subscribe tor the Sentinel
a year
three
all
jdme
Work magazine,
NOTICE
Texas, to visit his son C. P. Tip-- !
One year for a Dollar
to old or nsw subI am agent for the celebrated pens, who lives north of town, for only $1.25.
These
Suprenewals.
Inquire of and look over the country with a scribers, or
Springfield Wagon.
Patterns are the
Transfer
erior
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
view to locating.
best and the simplest on the marSan Jon, N. M.
W. A .SUlkup
Jad and other Laxative Salts, ket, being instantly transferred to
Pi'r.ex and other Cougtu syrups, an v
IT
without the least bit
j
The rain which commenced to
and oth";r laxative syrups, of trouble. Each pattern can be
Podolax
fall last Friday evening, turned school
Notary Public
Toilet soaps, face used from 6 to 8 times and trans
supplies,
we
into snow before night, and
San-- Jon,
powders and cold creams, Paints, fers direct to the cloth. In addi- Sentinel
had a touch of a real Dakota bliz Candins,-anan
Over
New Mex
500 tion to the above you get
eight building.
Cigars.
zard; About 6 inches of snow fe different
Booklet giving complete
Drugs.
pagfe
during the night, and Saiurday San
Drug Store. course in embroidery illustrated
Jan,
night the thermometer registered
nH v
with 27 full working directions of
7 belojv zero,, which is the first
all the principal titches and des
zero weather we have had this
em- STEAM HEAT AND BATH
BiHasjDiELCjaaai
cription of each stitch making
winter.
child
CLKYS COMPORTABLK PLACE
that
any
Mrs. Molly Wallace, age 78 broidery so simple
COME and SEE US.
of
do it. If you bought any
FARM LOANS
vfars, 2 months, died at the can
a Rates 50 & 7ft cts. Rooms by week or
Ihome ot her daughter, Mrs. H. M. these transfer patterns from
C. 0. ARMSTRONG
month
would cost
San Jon, New Mexico
Porter, 7 miles south ot here, cn fancy work store they
J, D. Loveliuly. Prop
cents each.
New Mex
Tucumcari,
Represents
Wednesday evening January 20, you from 10 to 30
office and see the
this
at
Call
inSecurity Farm Loin Association at 7 P. M., from infirmatives
this
of Chicago
. cidental to old age. The fu magazines and letto us explain
offer more fully
you.
.Negotiators for farm loans, 6 per- neral Fervices were held at, PleasDo you know we can give you a
cent interest, five or ten years. ant Valley school house, today
club of from three to four popular
Straight iV percent commission. Friday, at 11 o'clock conducted
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now magazines in combination with
Call or write for particulars. by Rev. Shannon, pastor, of the
the SENTINEL for only
Interment was and get four popular magazines
BaDtiat church.
Our plan is new and good.
to our office and see copies
for only 25cts.
a J v.
made at the Pleasant Valley a year'
We have 35
of the magazines.
school housje.
from.
select
to
clubs
different
Old newspapers; tor sale at this
The Sentinfel extends sympathy
VniHce 20cts per hundred.
to the bereaved ones, in this their
hour of affliction.
wyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'.imiiiiiii'
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Your Business is Invited
We desipe to havu evfry person appreciate the fact
We are in a
that this Bank invites banking business.
accounts
of
a
number
position to take care ok large
our serof
without interfering with the efficiency
AC
INDIVIDUAL
EACH
vice, and the pains we take with

-

;

COUNT.

--

j

and'
.We invite your account assuring you prompt

courteous service.

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts
Invited.

First National Bank

T. While.

iJessc

Tucumcari, N. M.
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$60,000.00
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Wa offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot le cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolcjto, 0.
Chttney lor tlic !nt lii yeara, nntt bollevs
uu.iii'i
htm porrnriiv niinurdrno in wn to
cany
transuotlons and llnani:ial)y nblR
Mh
firm.
made
obliiotiKinfl
by
out any
.NATIONAL HANK OF COMMEUCi;
Toledo, O.
internally.
Hiill'g Catnrrh Cure is taken
and
blond
uriiriR dirP!l,' upi.n tlie
nm fMTH nf tin; Hysttni. TcaUutoninra
.
!rW 75 cunts pet bottlo. Sold
Hofit
by nil r.xiiRH-- t)i.
TVe limn l'auiliy I'UU for cou!lDtlon.
mu-:o-

a

rowmli-Mlus-

jCo.8B,B,o,Mw Hew York
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How's This?
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SAN JON, tbe Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

If you find 12 gauge
guns and loads
.
too neavy ana a bit slow in an

ovea 05

-

The SarVst

Breech-Loadin-

4
an-ua-

I

y

new;

Ularlin

g

Cun Built.

Hamrnerless Repeater

'''jiiiiii!N!iiii;iiiiii!iiiiiiii:;iiiiiiiiiiiiii

woodcock,
squirrcl.4, rabbits, etc., 'it has the penetration
It's

a lirhf. niifck rrfri irif liectitifti!

nronnr-Ton-

s.

smiGrti.

feature: Haminerlmii
ly l.alancerl, will, every
Sulid Steel Breech, inside ,ls wcil ns out; Solid loui Sido
):
Eiectlont Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shot (5 in
PrcM-UiiUo- n
Cirtridire P.oloej Anvninatie llanu - Fire
Sui'Xy U'lvicc: Double Eilrc(uri Take-Dow- n.
Jrigtar
and Hammer Safety. It's just the gun you want I
e
hammerlon. repeater, $22.60
ZZxrf'n

I

'vlfew

r

;

Wrrite for prices, terms and

,
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$24.00

... i. .,.:. ,.,.
r,i iwmt.

.,.,,t

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.

descriptive literature to

kn

,J

cated About the Center of the Vallev,

HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcal,

.

M.

r,iin

rcnealina rifles and ihotumu.
C&,
Jiff 7lcftUA fliVOTMS
New Haren, Conn.
,42 Willow

J. T. WHITE, Locat ARt., San Job, N. M. ;"
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Fi'GE Da'TII

Wounded, Torn With pain,
fer Without a Groan.

Suf-

Corpaefrke Silence of the Still Living
Paralyses One With the Icy .
Horror of s Hideous
Nightmare,
By J. H. PHILLIPS.
(Chicago Evening Post.)

Montereau, Northern France. It Is
the unearthly silence of the wounded
which appalls one!
The ambulance trains strings of
rough box cars puJ in from the front
And there on the, floor, amid the straw,
lie the bandaged men, voiceless and
motionless.
If only the nondescript lumps of human flesh writhed about and moaned,
the ghastly spectacle could not be so
hideous as Is this corosellke silence of
still living men! It paralyzes one with
the Icy horror of a nightmare, cnarnei
trains, not hospital trains, those convoys might be called.
Two cars 'stand sidetracked at 'the
station of Montereau, where there Is
situated a hospital base organized by
Dr. L. Haden Guest, the famous English surgeon, and bis wife, In
in
East
Undaunted by their misfortune In being driven from their homes
with the French Red Cross,
Prussia by the cist's forces, these German peasant women, who are comone
of the cars several nurses
In
are
pelled to make their homes in temporary shelters thrown up in the fields,
every
spend
night; In the other, two
are
who
bucily encaged knitting woolen socks and mittens for their men folk,
doctors. For they must be promptly
fighting with the kaiser's forces.
on hand when the hospital trains come
in. I stayed with the doctors one
i

T

ir-.-i

X

There, at all events, the French
forces have theirs. Botrel has set the
SINGS TO SOLDIERS example. There are many poets serving with the colors, cf course; poetry
does not exempt a Frenchman from
his military services, and some of
Breton Bard Inspires Spirit of them find time occasloually to send
a sonnet or a strophe home from the
French Armies.
trenches.
Only Botrel has gone out with the
bard's
mission, and he is earning his
He
of
War
Under Orders of Minister
medal in his way. When the war is
Travels From Camp to Camp
over, and the country has time to
Men With
Entertaining
think of recompenses, and prizes, and
Stirring Ballads.
medals, the French academy will per?
haps award one to the Breton Bard.
Paris. The role that the minstrel
Talllefer played at Hastings, that Ro- SPY CAUSES DEATH OF 500
land took at Roncevaux and Blonde!
filled when he found the Imprisoned
to German Guns, Which DeRichard Coeur de Lion in an Austrian Signaled
the Church They
stroyed
castle is being .played in the present
Slept In.
war by Theodore Botrel, the Breton
to
the
fightwho
sent
has
been
poet,
London. How BOO French troops
ing line by M. Mlllerand, the minister were betrayed by a spy is told in disof war, to sing and recite patriotic and
patches from Dunkirk. The French
warlike chansons to the French sol- soldiers
were sleeping in a church at
diers, to inspire them to mighty deeds. Lampernlsse.
A spy in some way
For the last month or more the gained access to the belfry and dispicturesque Breton singer, with his played lights which' notified the Gersleek hair, his wide hat brim, bis man artillery of the presence of the
ribbon and voluminous velvet troops.
flying
'
breeches, looking for all the world like
A bombardment Immediately folthe painted figure on a piece of Breton lowed, and, the exact range being
pottery, has bees traveling, staff in known to the enemy, the sleeping
hand, from camp to camp, entertaining men, before they could make their esthe fighting men of France with stir- cape, were cut to pieces by exploding
ring ballads. Botrel's work smacks shells, which also set fire to the
of ancient warfare and its customs straw on which they had been lying.
more even than the breastplates,
hand grenades and spears which have
DEPICT RUSSIAN LIFE
proved their value on several occasions.
The soldiers are gathered together
in a big hall, an impromptu and generally insecure platform Is rigged up
and Botrel stands forth to recite his
songs, some in the Breton dialect,
others in French, but all touched with
the lyric flame that carries simple
words and simple thoughts straight
to the hearts of the bearers.
Botrel's inspiration is not of the
kind that soars high and far, but here,
face to face with the troops who are
.bearing themselves so gallantly in the
east, he has found again the fire of his
earlier days and the flame of patriot-Isburns bright and strong in these
metrical chants which he utters with
a touching simplicity and childlike
earnestness.
The war bard is filling a useful role;
he helps to promote cheerfulness and
optimism, and does much to relieve
the monotony of life In a fort He
cannot complain of monotony. Since
August 30, when he set forth on this
novel mission to a defensive army
Botrel has seldom slept in a bed and
perhaps never twice In the same place.
But as he himself remarks, he fares
no worse than the soldiers to whom
he is sent, and he travels and tramps
as best he can, arriving always in
good spirits, and exuding cheerfulness
at every pore, however weary he may
be.
He is adored wherever he passes
naturally, and lndefatigably he travels
on. Good-nighere;
there.
It sounds strange, the presence of
this middle aged bard with the fighting forces of the land, in the fortresses
and garrisons of s modern fighting
machine. Yet a singer of patriotic
New York society crowded the ballsongs could nowhere get better Insp- room of the Biltmore recently on the
iration than with the colors, and one occasion of the Russian festival aralmost wonders that a poet laureate is ranged by MIhs Barbara Rutherford,
not always to be found in camp, as daughter of Mrs. W: K. Vanderbilt.
sear as possible to the place where The proceeds of the festival go to aid
Russian war sufferers.
the battle may be raging.

night

ENEMY machine had been struck by 140 bullets, 48 of which hit the shield pre
The steering
ftusslan Aviator's Aeroplane Is Hit tectlngwasthe aviator. times.'
struck three
gear
140 Times He Makes .His
Two German aeroplanes that were
Unhurt
reconnoltering near Lodz were brought
gh
Petrograd-Hlpraise Is given to down by high angle guns and capwore oi us nnsaian aviators in tured. ,; ',
(TI icnesr Iruin ut i irvuw '
-Russian Lad Sees Service.
a Russian airman landed In the
Yushah
a
Rlaboff,
Petrograd
of the) German army, but es--t
Russian lad, served In
burt. He managed to get twelve-year-olis aeropUrn mUr tha sir again and both artillery and Infantry before ha
v.
teach ta Russian Ones, although ths was wounded.

Make Use of Cats.
Berlin. By order of the mayor of
Brausberg, East Prussia, the cats are
the army helped
being thinned out and
'
at the same time, the skins of the
felines being used for body belts and
mittens for the soldiers, who believe
cat skins ward off rheumatism.

.

good-morro-

.

.FLYER

LANDS

AMID

.

t?ri
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About two in the morning It was
black outside and bitterly cold we
heard a commotion on the adjacent
track whistles and the creating of
brakes. And before the incoming train
of wounded had Jerked Itself painfully
to a standstill our head doctor was
hurrying up the rails, a flickering lantern in hand.
"How many?" he called In French to
the guard.
"About two hundred, monsieur,"
came the reply from a dim silhouette,
fumbling at the door of a car. "The
worst cases are in here, monsieur.
Some of 'em's dead, I guess, by now."
The doctor clambered into the car
and picked his way among the men
with his lantern. The nurses and a
number of bearers with stretchers had
already gathered about the door.
The worst cases were taken out to
an
freight shed across the
tracks the emergency hospital, where
the nurses, kneeling on the ground,
dressed the wounds. A hundred others were sent uptown to the main
Montereau hospital a china factory,
donated to the Red Cross by the prb
new dead
prietors. The
were laid in grimly contorted positions
on the station platform to be disposed
of later, and then the train, still laden
with scores of sufferers so racked with
pain as to be utterly exhausted and
indifferent to the torture of this endless trip, moved osward again, its destination the great hospitals at
half-doze- n

This Is a scene of almost every
ennight. It is a scene which is being
acted not only here at Montereau but
at scores of other hospitals.
Mrs. Guest, wife of the doctor in
charge, told me of one French soldier
who lay in bed with both legs and one
arm amputated.
"He had the face of a saint," she
said. "And the only words we ever
heard from the poor boy were apologies for all the trouble he was I giving
us! 'If I only had another arm might
play cards with that fellow next me,'
he would say. That would take his
mind off bis sufferings.
"We would have had to amputate
the boy's other arm also, but death
forestalled us," said Mrs. Guest.
enImagine a human head with the
tire face gone save for a portion of the
covering of the Jaw!
"That is what you would see under
that great bloody bandage," whispered Doctor Guest to me, pointing
to a motionless figure. "The vocal
cord were visible when we took off
the field dressings!"
And in the next cot a cheerful Teuton was sitting up Joking with an atr
tendant about the "eats." He insisted
that he had been served no meal for
half an hour and was famished.
"That man's case is simply marvel-ous,- "
said Doctor Guest. "He had half
a dozen bullets in his head, yet after
a terrible operation he has been gaining strength so fast we can hardly
keep him in bed.
"Last night we had an eerie experience. We were suddenly awakened by
a deep bass voice calling plteously:
'Mother, mother!' An English 'Tommy.'
shot in the head, had become Insane
and was literally an 'infant crying In
the night.' He died in the course of an
hour. His mother will never know
how her brave son called upon ber for
help at the last His was just an ordinary death. We have had as many
as seven such deaths out of twenty-fiv- e
beds In one night!"

Hard for Divorcees.
Vienna. Divorced women In instils who live on alimony are having
a hard time, as their former husbands
do not have to pay during the war.

GRASS FOR DRY

Wall Adapted for
tactions Produces Two
of Hay In Season.

Particularly

IBy

clippik3
pOH THE 11023

LANDkL
Semi-ariCut-tin-

Coniidsred One of tha Best

8udan grass belongs to the sorghum

ance; but It lacks the root stalks of the
latter, and never becomes a weed. Under favorable conditions It may attain
a height of six to ten feet Its growth
is dependent to some extent upon tha
moisture in the soil If sown broadcast It does not grow so high ss when
planted In rows which permit of cultivation.
Sudan grass is particularly well
adapted to the dry land sections, aa it
produces good yields of hay, and under average conditions should produce
two cuttings of bay in a season. It Is
very drought resistant and will succeed where it Is possible to grow any
other sorghum.
In feeding value, Sudan grass can be
compared with the millets, making a
large crop of hay during the warm
weather. Hay made from Sudan grass
Is preferable to millet hay, as it can
be fed to all classes of live stock
without injury. The stalks are fine
and can be readily cured into bay.
The crop may be grown either
drilled, in cultivated rows or broadcasted. If drilled or broadcasted, from
10 to 15 pounds of seed is sown per
acre, while If planted in cultivated
rows, the rows, being about thirty
inches apart, two or three pounds of
seed should be used per acre.
ADVANTAGES

OF

FALLOWING

Milk-Produci-

Rations.

T. MARftHAt.L Colorado
Experiment Station.)

JAMKB

family, and is considered by soma authorities to be the wild, original form
of the cultivated sorghums. It Is a tall
annual grass, being somewhat Hko
Johnson grass In general appear-
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Conjunction
With Soma Protein Feed.
Ration

Tha beginning of a second winter
season using silage aa the principal
conpart of the ration for hogs proves
purpose,
that
for
value
Its
clusively
says H. B. Cobb in The Ohio Farmer.s
Last year the silage composed of
and corn was more sour than the
corn
that filled the silo this year.
ripe
Straight corn silage, well matured,
makes much the better feed for all
cow-pea-

r

the wc:x mzz
ta latent af

Perspiring It Dries Off auickiy
Whan Hair la Cut Short

tiffin and practical experience In
dicate that any horse which must
regularly exert Itself to the point ot
profuse perspiration should be clipped
whenever the hair is long, unices a
horse obliged to labor until covered
with perspiration has the long hair
taken off, it naturally holds its perspiration for a considerable time, and if
the animal is left outside in cold
wPAther. or even if stabled in other
than a warm building, it is likely to
suffer from coughs, colds, pneumonia
and other diseases that may be
brought on by such a condition. On
the other nana u me ions umr
clipped off and the horse is forced to
labor to the extent of perspiring, it
dries off very quickly when left stand
ing, but in all cases it is wise 10 use
a blanket. The blanketed horse with
short hair will dry off quickly while
the same animal with a coat of long
hair dries off very slowly with or without a blanket, and the probability
that it would be disabled in some
manner is muchgreater for the undipped horse. It is growing to be
quite a common practice to clip work
horses in the fall, the owner being
careful to instruct the driver to use
a blanket whenever the animal is left
to stand on a cold day, and when
stabled in any but a comfortable
building.
LAY OUT

VEGETABLe'gARDEN

Good Idea to Have Everything Planned
So That Gardener Knows How to
Liberal
Feeding.
Hogs Developed by
Go Ahead at.Proper Time.
kinds of stock, and the hogs relish it
as much as do the cows. Brood sows (By R. A. M'GINTT. Colorado College.)
in particular do well on it, for silage
It Is a good Idea to take a piece of
raIs one of the best
paper and lay out the garden to scale,
with lines to show the location of rows
tions.
If a brood sow is given several gallons of silage in a shallow box she will
bury her nose In the feed and make
peculiar noises to keep the small par
tides out of her nostrils. Pigs scarcely
four weeks old, hearing the noise, will
begin leaving their warm beds to help
their mother devour iter meals. And
once finding the chute of the silo, if
they are permitted to run at large, it
is hard to keep them from under one's
g

Among Other Things Practice Tends to
Conserve Moisture and Kills Many
Noxious Plants.

Among the many advantages to the
credit of the practice of summer fallowing may be mentioned: The conservation of moisture, the eradication
of weeds, the preparation of the land
for grain crops at a time when no
other work is pressing, the availability
of summer fallowed land for seeding
at the earliest possible date in the
eprlng and the minor advantages of
having suitable land for the growing
of pure seed, potatoes, roots and vegetables at the least cost and with the
greatest chance for success, and that
of being able to secure two crops of
grain with little or no further cults'
vation.
Summer fallowing undoubtedly has
some disadvantages, but so long as
the growing of grain, and more particularly wheat remains the principal
Industry of the province, it will be
necessary to store up moisture against
a possible dry season, to restrain the
weeds from overrunning the land, and
on account of the short seasons, to
prepare at least a portion of the land
to be cropped in the year previous to
e
summer falseeding and a
low is the best means to this end.
Among the disadvantages are: The
liability of the soil to drift, the overproduction of straw In a wet season,
causing late maturity and consequent
danger of damage by frost, and it is
claimed, the partial exhaustion of the
soli. The former two may, to a great
extent, be overcome by different methods of cultivation, and If the soil can
be prevented from drifting, one of IJie
reasons for the latter contention will
)
disappear.

feet

A ration of silage, corn and skim
milk are quite sufficient to enable a
sow to raise thrifty litter of pigs pro
vided she is a good milker, and the
sow will remain in good physical condition so that she can be bred, if de
sirable, the sixth or seventh week. And
after the pigs are weaned a ration or
silage and milk is quite sufficient,
letting the sow depend on the ripe
corn In the silage for what grain is
needed. If a brood sow is kept in this
wav she will chew up what silage she
cannot eat and deposit the fiber in ber
box like chewed tobacco. The Juice
ennui to be relished greatly.
For stock hogs, silage makes a great
Attractive Package of Vegetables.
feed. It can compose the bulk of tneir
ration in conjunction with corn and of different vegetables. Arrange to
crops near
plant the
n
the front of the garden and the
vegetables, asparagus bed,
strawberries, etc., at the back of tha
garden. Have the rows to run the
long way of plot, as this allows for
easier cultivation.
By making such a plan, a succession
of crops can be arranged for and the
greatest yield obtained from the
ground. One may arrange to have
beans follow lettuce, or radishes may
be put between the cabbage rows.
Everything is planned so that tha
gardener knows Just how to go ahead
with the work when planting times
DAIRYING PAYS ON DRY FARM
comes around,
Experiment Solves Problem of Handling Butter During Summer
Month Supplies Money.
Using a Feeding Floor,
Those of the dry farmers who have some protein feed to balance the ra
been experimenting on selling cream tion. In this way cheaper pork can be
instead of butter, have demonstrated
in winter. The silage correAn idle garden grows weeds.
the fact that a couple of cows will producedto the clover pasture at other
maintain a house and family. Feed sponds
times of the year.
Everybody knows more than any
for the cows costs nothing during
body. Read!
the summer, as grass is plentiful, and
sufficient to produce a good flow of ATTENTION TO HORSES' BITS
Of fruits, market the best and evapmilk containing the required amount
of butter fat. This experiment has Mouthpieces Are of Much Importance orate the rest.
'
In Relation to Harness and for
solved the problem of how to handle
are "a run on the
Comfort and Safety.
Weeds,
butter during the summer months.
bank" that spells failure.
As cream brings fully as much or
It is a good thing in buying bits to
more than the butter from the same
Pinch the new wood of the blackamount of milk, leaving the separated take the best choice on the market,
milk to be used sweet, as calf, hog or for that practice is cheaper in the long berry back to within three or fpur
chicken feed, this business supplies run than selecting an Inferior quan feet of the ground.
the farmer with ready money each tity', of which there are many.
Save a few of the best cockerels for
Bits of forged steel are expensive
week as regularly as he markets tha
cream, and by raising his own stock but genuine and worth buying. They Christmas time. Lots ot folks think
feed the cost of wintering the cows are guaranteed made by a master of they are better eating than turkey.
will not be felt. Democrat Las Ani- bis trade and finished and polished
like glass. They will not need as
Keep the cellar window open except
mas, Colo.
much care as others for they resist In the very coldest weather. The veg- rust and are always safe. However, Ptnhlan and fruit mill bann 1nrw.n. nM '
Water Required for Crops.
attention should be given even these it
It takes water to produce a crop of bits.
weeds. If that be true, and it is, the
If you have a well that is exposed to
The other kinds are stamped steel
water which the weeds get is that
in
cast
sand
are
Some
the
iron.
and
cold, keep It thawed out every
much taken away from the crop. A
submitted to the heat of a day. A single day's start may mako
molds,
a
rows
in
the
between
garden crop
furnace and then annealed and you a week's trouble with broken
young orchard is all right provided fiery
'
not very breakable.
pipes.
there be plenty of water for both the therefore
t
The stamped steel are somewhat of
An
orchard
orchard.
the
and
garden
machine-mad- e
class of goods. Bits
Keep a pail full of water standing
nnder dry conditions needs all of ths the
of signal importance in relation at the barn so if fire should happen
are
available water. Conserve aa much
of it as possible by maintaining a con- to the harness and for the safety and to break out you can put a stop to it
comfort of a horse.
quick. But try hard to avoid such a
stant dust mulch between the rows.
calamity.
Killing the Wild Onion.
i
Best Grass for Dry Areas.
Get around with the chores befor
Garlic or wild onion is a serious
Brome grass is probably the best of weed
Half the bad farm fires 'are
of the Mississippi river. dark.
east
pest
the cultivated grasses to grow In dry It gives milk and dairy products a caused by poking around in the dark
It
will
fur ' bad taste and the small bulblets get with a lantern. Don't do. it any mora
areas. When established
nlsh grazing early in the season, not i
wneat ana give ine nour a gar than you have to.
so early as winter rye, but earlier than into odor and taste.
f
The pest can
licky
will
It
also fur
the native grasses.
Where water pipes come to the open
So eradicated by cultivation.
nlsh grazing In the autumn proporair, build a box around them and pack;
tionate to the amount of the preclplta-tlin- .
with straw. Jack Frost is no respecMost Profitable Herd.
,
there-feeentire
season,
During the
of pipes. You must fight him or ha
ter
most
is
herd
The
the
profitable
dairy
it should furnish much more graa-liir- i
will win you out every time.
one that is always improving.
than the native grasses.
.

well-mad-

quick-maturin- g

long-seaso-

L.

self-seede-

IAN JON. NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
PR02AELY COULD

HALvY ,
HOLIDAYS
We" wish you "many happy
returns" but happiness is
really only a reflection of

It depends largely

health.

on the digestion. If you are
poorly as a result of a weak
stomach, inactive liver or doc
ged bowels we urge a trial of

Fish Doctor Wanted for Government Hatcheries
WASHINGTON. Congress has been asked by the bureau of fisheries of the
department of commerce for an appropriation of $2,500 annually to cover
the salary of a family physician for all the domesticated fishes of the United
Dlttieu. ii hub oeen esuumieu uy nou
experts In the employ of the govern'
ment that epidemics among infant fish
at government hatcheries cost more
than 11,000,000 a year. These epidem
ics usually occur among flsb less than
six months of age, and the damage
worked by disease is greatly increased
when the adult value of the fish is
taken into consideration.
For $2,500 a year, officials of the
bureau say they can obtain the services of a fish pathologist, whose train
ing has made him an expert in diseases of the finny youngsters.
Once the $2,500 is secured, it is proposed to retain a male fish pathologist
who has made a life work of one of the strangest paths of scientific endeavor
known. There are barely a score of recognized fish pathologists in the United
States at the present time, It is said, and one of the possible sources of diffi
culty the government may experience is the employment of such an expert
at a salary of only $2,500 a year. He will be required to make his headquar
ters at Washington and receive here the reports of threatened outbreaks of
epidemics at government hatcheries in any part of the country.
It is not particularly well known to the general public that trout and
salmon are greatly troubled with a disease which in the human being would
be considered somewhat close to a goitre. This Is a swelling of the thyroid
gland in the throat of a salmon or a trout, which soon becomes apparent by
a swelling of the throat, and eventually results In the death of the afflicted
fish. At the present there is no known remedy for the disease, and it is to
begin a study of this and similar ailments that the bureau of fisheries 'a ask
ing for a fish doctor.
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It brings back appetite, aids

digestion and is beneficial to
the entire system. Start today.
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Soldier's Occupation In Civil Life
Certainly Should Have Fitted
Him for the Job.
Ileal war conditions sometimes give
rude shocks to the professional soldier
trained to arms In the
days of peace. Here Is a case In point.
A Prussian Landwehr company was
being mustered Into service and there
were many things to be done. Unl
forms, equipment, ti flies, were to be
distributed, rolls prepared, reports
made out, and quartermaster's lists
checked up. The captain had his bands
full. He ordered his first sergeant
to find a noncom. who could write
neatly and figure a little. The first
sergeant was equal to the emergency.
Corporal Kammermeyer was prompt
ly summoned the crisply detailed for
duty as company clerk. The corporal
reported to the captain, who looked
him over with a mixture of wonder
and distrust.
"So you can figure, corporal," he

.All)

m.

well-ordere- d

said.
"A little, sir,

A

Yes, waiting for every farmer or farmer's
son
any indubious American who in
anxious to establish for himself a happy
home and prosperity. Canada's hearty in-

vitation this year is more attractive than
ever.. Wheat is higher but her farm land
Just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

1S3

tessss A3r

Fro to CTcr c
ert
CSsr Lerd ct Fresi $13 to $23 pjr text
of
countries as well as the American continent

Asrt

The people
European
must be fed thus sn even greater der.iand for Canadian Wheat will keep
the
price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre
up
get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre is bo d to
make money thafs what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonder
f ul yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax Mixed Farmiag is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
are the only food required either for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
markets convenient, climate excellent

Mi itary service it not compulsory in Canada but there Is an anuaual demand for farm
labor to replace the many young men who have volunteered for service in the war.
Write (or literature and particulars as to reduced railway rate to Superintendent
Immigration. Ottawa, Canada; or to
'.

& A. COOK
125 W. 9th St, Kuans City, Ma.

at your sen-Ice.The captain still looked dubious.
"What Is your trade In civil life,
Why Thomas Concurred.
COSTLY METHOD OF REVENGE
MODERN LIVING COMES HIGH anyway?" he said.
Whack, whack, whack! Tommy waa
"I am professor of mathematics,
Procedure In Europe Reminded An undergoing a painful punishment at
Observer Thinks There Are Too captain," was the reply.
the bands of his loving mother for eatdrew Carnegie of a Somewhat
Many "Necessities" In Demand
ing the Jam.
Humorous
Incident.
Wouldn't
It.
Stand
for
at the Present Time.
"Tommy," she said seriously, when
wore
a determined look as she
She
she was forced to pause, "this hurts
In
recent
inter
a
Andrew
entered
store.
the
Carnegie,
drug
"One of the reasons for the cost of
"Look here, young man, If a tall view on peace, said to a New York me far more than it does you."
living," observes a wise clubman, man
And when Tommy was alone with
with a red mustache comes and reporter:
lies in the fact that people ' buy
his brother he produced a square
"A
and
lad
of
a
man
killed
asks
a
for
not
twenty
you
prescription you're
wnony unnecessary things. I bad a to
woman in Sarajevo. All Europe is now board be had concealed, and thought'
let him have It"
conversation with the proprietor of a
to avenge this wrong. Eng fully murmured:
fighting
"Really,
madam,
novelty shop In Fifth avenue a few
"I thought all along that bit of wood
alone Is spending $35,000 a ml
land
him
It
let
mustn't
have
"No,
you
days ago. A shiny object bad attract on
wouldn't
do her any good!"
on
to
gun
any account He's come here for ute, according
Sidney Webb,
ed my attention, and I required about
a
someand
wants
he
powder.
month,
says
its use.
Distorted Vegetarianism.
to improve his appetite. He's
"Well, this Is such an expensive way
"'Those,' said the proprietor, 'are thing
to avenge a wrong that it reminds me . "So long as you find the cost of livat
establishment,
my
boarding
young
glided pincers to pick up letters one man."
ing high," said the friendly adviser,
of the man at the banquet.
has placed on the letter-scales"why don't you and your husband be
"A
man
And
at
entered
the
with
a
muttered
the
cloakroom,
threat
" 'And
that Ivory stick, carved and
from the shop leav- the end of a banquet, and began to come vegetarians?"
landlady
passed
forked at the end?'
"What do you mean?" asked the
the druggist's assistant pale nnd smash In silk hat after silk bat.
"
worried-lookin'People use that to fish out things ing
' 'Hold on, boss! What fo'
woman.
smash
yo'
trembling.
they have dropped into carafes.'
"Why, eat only vegetable prod
In' all dem high hats?' demanded the
"'That square of morocco, about
ucts."
attendant.
8ulted Either Way.
the size of a nut what Is that for?'
"Couldn't think of it What I'm try.
"
of
Office
Desert
Patent
the
Miss
'I'm
lead
the
for
Food,
gen
my own,"
Lafy Price, Cleveland's
looking
Bugs, Deprived
"That's a tampon used to press ing antlsuffrage
tells of a tleman answered. 'It's an opera ha- t- In' to do now is to persuade John to
speaker,
down stamps after sticking them on
funny incident which happened in New collapsible, you know. None of these take to beefsteak and quit tryln' to
of varied shapes and hues no longer lap up milk with great gusto in envelopes.'
live on liquor and tobacco."
while she was campaigning seem to be it' "
BOGS
'
'That ornamental box with a whole England
patent office as of yore. The good old days of Bugdom's free dairy
there. She was walking down the
lunch in that building have passed forever, If Judge James I. Parker, chief battery of little brushes?'
His Only Possession.
Travesty on Real Falataff.
' Al
' 'Those are to clean other brushes; street after having made what she
clerk of the interior department, has
Rogers was traveling through
Yarmouth has a claim upon all Eng
thought was a particularly effective
brushes to clean
brushes talk
EDICT
anything to say in the matter and he
its as lonely section In the suburbs of Bosagainst suffrage when a woman lishmen quite Independently-o" New York
to clean
has everything to say, as a matter
with
her.
soclatlons
breakfast
6uC$ UST
the
bloater, ton one night, a short while ago, when
stopped
of fact.
Evening Post.
UrW AT
'Miss Price," she said, "I want to remarks a writer In St. Nicholas. For he was startled by hearing this pite. m QhCg
The Judge has Just Issued an edict
j" 'j a. n
tell you how much I liked your speech it was the home of Shakespeare's Pal- - ous appeal:
i4..
that milk bottles either full, half full
Starting the Day Wrong.
"Will, the kind gentleman please
It was one of the best I ever heard."
staff, who appears to have been a man
or empty are to disappear at once
There was gloom on the face of the
"I am so glad you are with us," re of exemplary piety. The Falstaffs help a poor unfortunate man? I "
from the precincts of the patent office.
farmer.
At this point Al felt to locate bin
sponded Miss Price, "and I hope you were an old Yarmouth family.
It Is not so much that the bugs scram"What's the matter, Elijah?" asked will come to our other
The other continued:
watch.
"A
or
Falstolfe
Falstaff," writes
antlsuffrage
ble in gangs and troops from all corhis nearest neighbor. "Flapjacks given
"I have nothin' in the world but this
John Richard Green, "was bailiff of
meetings."
ners and crevices of the patent office
out over to your bouse?"
"Oh," exclaimed the astonished Yarmouth in 1281. Another is among loaded revolver."
and Invade the galleries where the
"Worse'n that," said Elijah. "You woman, "I
thought that was a suffrage the first of its representatives in paremployees of the office are wont to
know, 'twasn't apple year, and wife meeting you spoke at."
Signs of War.
liament, and from that the members '
la
and
milk.
foods
themselves
with
lunch
at
It
hours
and
we
congregate
regale
can't have any more apple
says
So
of our busy burghers are
many
mu
of
filled
that
the
family
highest
not so much that the bugs clamber down the sides of empty milk bottles pie for breakfast."
offices. John Falstolfe, a man standing in front of the war maps,
Failures
as
8tones.
nicipal
Stepping
and eagerly lap up the succulent drops of the white fluid. The Judge hasn't
"Can't you make out If you have
John Wanamaker, in a recent ad of considerable account In the town, arguing and declaiming, that dozens
the slightest desire to deprive poor hungry bugs of their sustenance.
apple pie noon and night?"
in
dress
his audi purchased lands at the close of the of safes and pianos are being hoisted
But the Judge has a decided feeling against the bugs eating up the thou
"I can, because I've got to," said ence to Philadelphia, urged
fourteenth century in Caistor, and be- Into high buildings with almost no
persevere.
sands of drawings and descriptions of patents stored In the galleries. It Elijah, "but, I tell you, It upsets me,
successful
he
man,"
said, came the father of Sir John Falstolfe, body to observe tbe phenomenon.
"Every
appears that the bugs, after feeding on milk left by
employees of starting the day wrong like that"
And on Broadway a man repaired a
more failures, far who, after a distinguished military ca
has
had
probably
the department, are still hungry, and go foraging around in the files for
j more
was luckless enough to give his tire to a gallery of four boys. New
has
than
the
reer,
failures,
nonentity
choice documents upon which to finish their repasts. Perhaps it is wrong to
At the First Signs
name to Shakespeare's famous char- York Tribune.
had.
drink first and eat afterward, but these are bugs, remember, and there la no
Of falling hair get Cuticura.
It
In Yarmouth, however, he was
Is
acter.
more
after
"Success,
all,
nothing
will
do.
accounting for what bugs
works wonders. Touch spots of dan- than failure with a new coat of paint" better known as a benefactor to the
The Peeling Kind.
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint
"Mamma," said a little boy. "the
great church of St. Nicholas.
ment, and follow next morning with a
place where I got stung last Sunday
Seeking Worthy Objects,
of
hot
This
Cuticura
down at Uncle Jim's is all peeling
shampoo
Soap.
nt
Walking Graveyards.
"Dodsworth tells me that he is a
Finger-PriSystem Proves Useful to the Army at once arrests falling hair and pro'
Some of the Indian princes have off."
philanthropist."
practical
motes hair growth. For free sample
Brother Bruce took a look at the
over two million dollars apiece
ofis.
given
Before
he
what
"That's
Ju3t
.
Skin Book, address
GEN. GEORGE ANDREWS, as adjutant general of the army, has each with
fering a dime to a beggar .Dodsworth to Britain for the war. Beside such Injury.
BRIG. a
card:
Cuticura,
"That's so," he grinned, "I guess
post
Dept X, Boston. asks him so many disagreeable ques- gifts, the gifts of London business
report to the war department in regard to the successful opera
must have been stung by a husk
you
seem
millionaires
small.
tion of the finger-prin- t
essystem of Identification in the detection of military 8oId everywhere. Adv.
to
devil
la
the
tions that
poor
glad
"In fact," said James Douglas, in an Ing bee."
offenders. At present, he says, the
dime."
without
the
cape
The. Drummer's Work.
adjutant general's office has on file
interview, "in fact, the gifts of the
"Are these moving pictures of the
Upsetting His Theory.
nizam of Hyderabad and the mahara- the fingerprint records of 202,244 In
Inconsistent
war
authentic?"
"The heavy explosions of a battle
dividuals who are now or had been
of
and
the
of Ba
Mysore
jah
gaekwar
are
"The
'Of course. All but the rumble of
queer people."
English
oda give our English merchant always cause rain. It rained after Wapreviously enlisted in the army.
"You think so?"
That's imitated by the
artillery.
it rained after Fontenoy; It
467
fiscal
the
During
year
past
"Yes. In time of peace they treated princes, who owe England so much terloo;
rained after Marathon."
cases of fraudulent enlistment of for drummer."
look
a
of
and
more,
you
avarice;
Atkins
with contempt and
Tommy
"But Marathon was fought with
mer deserters, general prisoners and
made him sore, and now in time of know the definition of avarice.
War 8tyles.
and arrows, my dear."
others were discovered through the
spears
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a
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"Have
heard anything about war they treat him with so much good all"Avarice,
finger-prin- t
"There ' you go. Always throwing
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it
never
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system. During the pre- the fall you
anyget,
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liquor that they make him drunk."
fashions as yet?"
cold water on anything I have to say."
ceding year the number of cases of
thing back."
"Not as to how the gowns will be
fraudulent
enlistment
discovered
made. I suppose the girls are bound
Quite 8afe.
Cause Removed.
through that system was 256, aud dur to
Poor Burglar.
wear cartridge belts, of course."
"What did that man want with you,
"Did
notice how few Sunday
you
ing the fiscal year 1912 the number was 337.
"A burglar got into my house about
Henry?"
school picnics there were this sea
"This office," says General Andrews, "has identified by means of tbls sys
o'clock
I
was
three
this
when
morning
"He was after my scalp."
tem dead men who were former soldiers and whose identity could not be satisThe Best Liniment.
on my way home from the club," said son?"
For falls on Icy walks, sprains and "Goodness gracious!"
"I did in a way."
factorily established in any other way, as well as civil offenders who sought
"Don't be frightened. He's only a Jones.
to evade arrest for their crimes by enlisting in the army under assumed bruises, rub on and rub in Hanford's
"How in a way?"
"Did
he
asked
get
anything?"
"I did remark how little rain we
names, and soldiers who left impressions of their fingers while in the act of Balsam of Myrrh, Apply this liniment hair specialist."
Brown.
had.".
committing some serious offense.
thoroughly and relief should quickly
should
did
he
"I
say
get
something,"
Important to Mothers
"It is undoubtedly true that the use of finger-prin- t
records and photo- follow. Adv.
Examine carefully every bottle of replied Jones. 'The poor devil is in
graphs has deterred criminals from attempting to enter the army for the
Beautiful, clear white clothes delights
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for the hospital. My wife thought it was the
laundress who uses Red Cross Ball
The Test.
purpose of escaping detection and arrest by the civil authorities."
Infants and children, and see that it me." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Blue.
All grocers. Adv.
"Is he a good' lawyer?"
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ttlA
"I should '.y he Is. He's acquitted
Many a man is so constituted that
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some of our most notorious crimi Signature of
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,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria at dinner last evening."
you
"'Entertained,'
Why,
say?
A Woman's Way.
If you have nothing to worry about
Dubson invariably makes an ass of
"Your doom Is sealed," cried the
WASHINGTON has a long list of eligible bachelors. Among them Is the
Conscientious.
ask
himself."
your wife; she can always supply
W new associate justlcn of the Supreme court, Judge McReynolds. How villain.
"He's one of the most conscientious
"That's how he entertained them." you with a because.
the
defiant
heroine
"Ha!"
laughed
men
is
no
I
means
he
is
a
know."
fond of the society of girls and
ever,
by
misogamist. He
ly. "I guess I can steam it open."
"So?""
likes to do nice things for them and
TOtTR OWN DRCnOISl" WTXLTFXL TOO
usses surely PKcvorra
"Yes. He always says 'Give me a Try Murine Hre Rem! for Hod. weak. Watery Df 1
pay them little attentions. The third
View.
The
,
a
me
Alexaof
'Lend
assistant postmaster-generalBye oomtort. Writ tor Book of lha aire
match, please,' instead
jmt
Wertera
toakOMn,
Unius
or nan rvo. nunni mjm neuuuy vw., vaioaKU
'There Is a story In that face!"
sretoet wtara ether vaaJM tail.
nder Dockery, is another bachelor. At
match.' "Detroit Free Press.
ff
Write for booklet and faaUmonliU.
flT
"You must be seeing It out of the
hts,Vme in Missouri he is a political
.
SIMM
PHIs tl.M
I MmMmMa ' Marble to Retain.
JLai
kM. Blaaklta Pills 4.st
tale of your eye."
forceV He was at one time governor
Had Debta of His Own.
.
any iniKtor. but Omar's kurt,
Knlcker Jones has a remarkable
The
Rperlerlt ef Cntur prtxlm. la do, to milj
of the Jtate.
Nodd Here's a list of European memory.
la neaTm aM saram see.
eapslUjlnt
Curfew's. D anobUbubl. erdtr divot
Smile, smileY beautiful clear white war debts. Don't they stagger you?
mag to hidv tiwuu jJMicib, uu cvis
Bocker
he
remembers
tar Uktnter. Bartulw. Cat. ar CkKtaTta
Wonderful;
Cat
taa
Ball Blue, American
Red
clothes.
'Cross
He
union.
tor of the
Todd Well, they might, old man; a winter that wasn't just like this.
nude, therefore best. All grocers.' Adv.
a nan ol some means, with a taste
but I've just been looking over my
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
for soviet,
Few of the men who are willing to Tntt's Liver PSls acta kindly eai the chM,
Experience is a good Investment monthly accounts. Life.
.The presence of the diplomatic
as ajpaaj
aureate seal
larjraa ess
only when you don't pay more for it
give you a recommendation would give tne
ti vie: arena asac.
earns in Waahlne-tonaturally means
a
than it is worth.
Job.
Start
you
the
Hanford's
by
year
getting
the presence of a host of young attaches, not all eligible, perhaps, but dear to
Balsam. You will find frequent use
the heart of the debutante and the hostess. And there are six foreign min
For sore feet rub on Hanford's BalFor any cut use Hanford's Bal- - for It Adv.
Isters here who are bachelors namely, Don Roberto Brenes Mesen from
sam. Adv.
Adv.
Sire tea aad streaath tetbe we&tMBicSk
Costa Rica, Mebdi Khan from Persia, Dr. Alberto Membreno from Honduras,
A girl refuses to let a man kiss her
wwats, Udnaye aad Marina
Dr. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes from Cuba, Viscount d'Alte from Portugal and
because she knows that he will do it . Many a man who boasts of his blue
Good wine needs no bush, and
'
Constantin Brun from Denmark.
no
hodcarrler.
needs
brick
blood has a streak of yellow.
anyway.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No. gV1t14
gold
The senate has a full allc wance of bachelors, and the house bristles with
occunow
of
them. Moreover, an unusual number
army and navy bachelors
f
py positions of trust and importance in the national capital.
And the widowers must not be overlooked. Foremost among them is
John R. McLean, one of the richest men in the city, owner of one of the
handsomest homes in Washington, to say nothing of Friendship, his country
place near by.. He entertains constantly and elaborately and Is a notably
for thi
charming host. Then there Is William H. Lamar, attorney-genera- l
g
man wllh brains.
Dost office department, a
,
aoauat) ef thoaa ugly, grizzly, gray hair. Um "LA OnlOLI" HAIR DRIMINO. FRIOX, tJ00,
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NEW MEXICO

A.

F. Whits

Droand manager. Eye, Ear, Nose
Forsmas

County Officers

&

Throat

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

...

Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.'
r
Probate Judge J. D.
J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

Attorney" at Law
Office next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Commissioners

JESSE T, WHITE

R. C Mundell,

L.

Register

Receiver

p.
Sao Jon,

New Mexico.

Hats, Underwear, Sweaters, &etc will sell at
.
same discount as shoes.

C. L. Owen, Clerk.

The central part of Italy suffered a t?rrable earthquake last week
and for several days slight shocks
occured. There was an enormous
loss of lite; estimated 30,000 dead,
thousand
and many
injured.
in
were
the rualive
buried
Many
ins. Some being rescued alive after being entombed five days.
The buildings lett standing are
not safe for habitation and the
"population are living in the street,
In the mountho it is winter.
tains the shocks were so severe
some of the mountains were split
in half, and in the graveyard at
Sora, the earth appears to have
burst open in crevices, from which
come cloui's of yapor which smell
strongly of sulpher. Sulpherwat-e- r
is also flowing through the
cemetery.' It is bard to get relief
to the sufferers jn the remote parts
on account of roads. There were
also slight shocks felt in the south

em part of Italy.
NOTICE.
Parties leasing state land should
use every precaution possible to
prevent prairie fires which are
likely to occur this fall and winter,
owing to the unusual growth of
grass. Fire guards should be
plowed and the grass burned between such guards. Grass growing in the center of roads should
be burned and destroyed, as roads
free from grass often make excel-en- t

guards.

GROCERY SPECIALS
To help interest you in this sale we will oiler some
bargains in staple and fancy groceries.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the patients of all reputable physicians-bo- th
surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses ia attendance at all
hours.
Com-pene-

T

& M

No premiums given on goods

TIME TABLE.

Lm

9:10 p.m.

CONTEST

NOTICE

CONTEST

Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

.

post-ofrlc-

.

e

post-oillc- e

4

4

six-teen-

tli

.'!

i

.

T

Qp.-ele-

fc

1

meeting and responding to these
legations of contest, or if you rail
within that time to tile in this ofiico
due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant, either iu person or by registered mail. ' If this service is made
by the delivery of a copy of your ansin person,
wer to tho contestant
proof of such service must be either
al- -

You can have a beautiful Starcfc piano in your own Lome for 30 days free trial
acknowlwithout paying anything in advance. All we ask i that you will play upon, use thesald contestant's wrlten
and test this pir.no for 30 days. If, at the pad of that time, you do not find it the edgement of his receipt of the copy,
highr.it grade, swecftat toned and finvat piano in every way, that you Lave evrr showing the dato of Its receipt, or the
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to fend it back, and we will in that attidavid of tho person by whom the
event, pay tho freight both ways. Tata Starck Piano must make good with you,
delivery was made stutlng when and
or there ia no prIc.
where the copy was delivered; if
Save $150.00 or More
Easy Payments
made by registered mall, proof of
r factory, at
We iMp direct to you from
no
caifi
down, but after 10 iiy
Tiu
d
pay
service must consist of the
such
in
the
oriceu thit ava
upwnl of SlfiO.oo
of trial, you can begin payment 011 tho
cent of your piano. We (purantee to (iirnifh
whem
the
of
the
caiietit
copy
ever
terms
a
person
by
auggested
by
piano
better piaoii for the money thau you ran
you
Those tcrnia are arranged to
manufacturer.
was mailed, stating when and the
retire eliewhore. You rq auri of waiving
nit yiur convenience, and you can buy a piano
t mtiifactory iweift toned durable high grj.ic
e
to which it was mailed,
for jour bome, without mlnsing the money.
piano.
affidavld
must be accompaand
this
Starck Player-PianGuarantee
2nd Hand Bargains
nied by the postmaster's receipt for
d
SUrck
t
are
it
Stan
Piano
rich
Emy
We nave enmtantly on hand i
TW
for 25 ymr.
to operate.
the letter. Yoj should state in your
toned, and
large ninnVr of Kcond hand pianot You will beeajy
delighted with answer the name of the post office to
guarmte baa back of it tho of all atnodard makit talun In
the many excluilve tip to ditc
erutation of an
for nw Stan.li; Plar.01 and
which you desire future notices to be
.
featiint of theM wonderful
mpcnttMe piano hcuae.
It meant what it faya.
initrutnenu, and pleased with sent to you.
Knate
,......$135.00 our
cy low price.
32.00
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Free VatAe Lessons Steloway
'
190.00
Emersoa
Free
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Catalogue
To ery purchaaer of Stank
Felipe
85.00
Kimball
Send today for out ' new
Pianoi, we jp'n fret 60 aiuaie
1S5.00 beauiifully illustrated
Date of first publication Jan. 15, 115.
Stank
leaatiM.' in one. of tie but
afll-davl-

low-ea-

post-offic-

or by registered' mall.
You should stato In your answer
the name of the post oCicc to which
you desire future notices 10 be .sent
you.
E. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y I5aca, Receiver.

Date of first publication Jan. 22, 1915
"
" " second "
2i, 1015
"
Feb.
5, 101 5
third
'
"
"
12,1015
fourth
"

Called to Order.
Mater at the Theater "Now, daughter, don't laugh satirically at the aad
parta. If you can't cry, keep stilL"
Columbia Jeoter.

Player-Fiano-

--

Plajcr-PuBot-

caui-log.- it

Ton
or '

liave serVed a copy of your answer on

the said contestant either in person

os

fin?-antee-

feltoolt

In

Chicago.

Ukt tbece leuoai

ion,

ty mtu.

in your

CTrV

Send for our latett

fecoad-has-

bargain list.

OfAMn ri"i tjaCr-I-

e

which girea you t vd
mount of imporuiit plmo
information. WfUe today.

Riitldino. C!3,lian

111

"second "

"

'

" third

"fourth

"
"

Jan,22,l15.

,rau. 2o, lfjlS.
Feb. 5, lpl,,

CONTEST NOTICE
"
Serial No. 01.124.1

NOTICE

Serial So. 010415
Serial No. 01007.'!
Contest No. 5445 '
Contest TSo. f4(5
Dc partment of the Interior, U. S.
of tho Interior V. S. Land
METHODIST CHURCH
Land Office at, Tucumcari, N. M., Department
New Mexico
(Jilii-at
Tiifutncuri,
December 28,11)14.
DIRECTORY
14, 1915.
January
.Ion.
Saa
of
To Frank E. Shepherd
To James J. Watson of Aledo, OklaNew Meslco, Contestee:
Eftle
homa Contestee:
You are hereby notified that
Preaching" on the First and
that
New
You are hereby notifled
San
Jon,
who
gives
Third Sunday, morning and eve- S. Porter,
address, did H. J. Lawrence, who gives Logan,
as her
Mexico,
ning, by the pastor.
address,
oil December 7, l'JU, flic in this otlice Sew Mex. as his
In connection with the morning her duly corroborated application to did on Dee. 18, 19H, tile In thisolHce
service on the First Sundays will contest and secure the cancellation of his duly corroborated application to
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's your Homestead Entry NO. 25574, Se- contest arid secure the cancellation
4)10415 made May 8, MS, for of your Homestead Entry No. 010073,
Supper and a collection for the rial No
SEMSWM. WtfSEl-4- . Section 21. Serial xo. 010073 made April 1st
poo.
NEl-Sectiou 28, Town- - I9O3 forSEtf. Section 20, Township
and NW1-On the Third Sunday at either (ship 9 N., Range 34 E. N. M. P. Mer- - 13 North, Range 34 East of the New
service you will place in the small Idlan, and a grounds for her contest Mexico Principal Meridian, antf
contest he alenvelope what offering you are she alleges that said entryiuan lias as grounds for his
James
resi- leges
that
eutrymau
making monthly for the pastor's wholly failed to establish his
dence on tlie said entry, has failed to Watson has wholly abandoned the
salary.
said entry for more than live years
cultivate one eighth and one
Prayer meeting each Wednesof the land as required by law last passed. That tho said abandonor to improve the same, but has ment still exists and has not been
day night.
cured at this time. That the said
Sunday School every Sunday wholly abandoned the said entry 'for
more than five years la.st past and entryinan has not earned the said li.nd
morning at Ten Oclock.
to this date, nor has pat- so as to be entitled to a patentuellhcr
next
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt. ent toprior
year, nor the 5 year
the said entry been earned under the
v
H.
homestead
live
year
either under the three or
been
h?.s
not
Raid
default
which
law.
You are, therefore, further noticured to this date but said abandon- fied that the said allegations will be
You are, there- taken as confessed, and your said
ment still exists:
notified
that the said entry will be canceled without furfuither
fore,
illeuations will bo taken by this ther right to be heard, either before
office as having been confessed by this oilice or on
appeal, if you fail to
l
M u
mill h.i run.
nii.ni tintfir
uu'j ...mi.
j l.iii ,, vv" file in this office within t wenty days
ytu
juuu ...rl
thereunder witlvuit your
her right to be heard therein, either after the FOURTH publication of
jelore bis oilice or on appeal, If you this not Ue. as shown below, your anall tn file in this oilice, uitinn
.... .1
f.....
inirl'Tu i.iiUHc.i swer,to ur.cler oath, specificallyof respondcontest,
these allegations
tionof this notice hs shown below ing
your answer,' unOeroath, hpeollieaUy together with due proof that you

25-Te- ar
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ti

ujh

1

r
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SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.

Dailv.
Passenger West 6:57 p.v
Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
Daily except Sundav.

Frt.West

purchased during fVs sale.

B

No. 41,
No. 42,

No. 91, Local
N. 92, Local

ex-traordln- ary

Come and see what we have to of ier.

nt

j

known

I

All Clothing, Caps,

The W. O. W, meets each sec- g
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
R. P. Donohoo.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
Baca.
Sanchez
y
Felipe
Constable.

THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE

fire

S. Commissioner.
,

.

We have about 1500 pairs of hoca. Aim! wc want
to sell 500 pairs of these during this sale. This is your
opportunity to huy shoes as never before. Our discount
on shoes will be from SO to 50 percent.

Justice of Peace.

C. Martin,

i.

BUY SHOES AT HALF PRICE

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Cutlip-Assesso-

Firat District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Waltber.
Third District T. C Collins.

r,

Begins January 2o and continues ten days
As we are heavily over stocked in some lines, we are
to Sacrifice profits as Never before.

Dr. W. LEMINO.
Practice Limited to

T. White,

i'

Our Annual Clearing Sale

Dr. b. F. HERRING.

McatloB.

J.

l, :.'

"i

PEOFIISSIONAL

iro."

Subscription one dollar per year,

ti

J U

Moderation.
The boundary of man Is moderation.
When once w pass that pale, our
guardian angel quits his charge of us.
jreltbam.
CUased by Chiffon.
"Th world doeen't judgo a man by,
bla own clothes, but by. hie wuVa,"

BooertHaUiax

V

FOR PUBLICATION
OliilS'J
Department of the Interior, U. S
.and office at Tucumcari, N. M,
NOTICE
01002K

Contest No. .04.'!!
Department of the Interior U.S.
New December
Land Oilice at ,Tuci!ir.cari,
Mexico, December 22, 191
To Emma Williams of
New Mexico, Contestee:

Notice

1.

Anniston,

MUlliej.
M.n
n

'

You are hereby notltied that John
J. Mitchell, who gives San. f on, New
Mexico, as his post otlice address,
did on December 1, 1914, tile In this
otlice his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancelation of your Homestead Ktitry, Serial
no. 013243 made March 2S, ltilo, for SKt
of Section 23, Township 13.
Range
34E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that said
entrywoman haswholly abandoned
thesald entry for more than two
years last past and next prior to this
date, has not cultivated one sixteenth
and one eighth of the land as required by law, f hat there is not at this
date any Improvements of any nature
on thesaid entry, nor has patent to
the said entry been earned under tho
three or five year law, and said default
has not been cured to this date, but
said abandonment still exists.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will he taken
by this oilice as having been confessed by you and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this oUlee or 011 appeal,
if you fail to Hie in this office, with-Itwenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice ;i shown
below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of contest, or it'
you tan w.iuin mat ume to nie in
this otlice clue proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on t he
contestant either in person or by reg- istered mail. If this service is made
by the delivery of a copy of your an- - j
swer to the contestant, in person,
proof of such service must, be ettlieri
the said contestent's written acknow-lodgment of his receipt of the copy
showing the date of Its receipt, or
the affidavit of tho person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered;
If madeby registered mall, proof of
such service must consist of tho affidavit of the person by whom the co,
was mailed, stating when and the
postot!tce to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit mu.tbe accompanied by the postmaster's receipt fur
the letter.
you should state in your answer
the name of the postoillee to wliicli
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
R. I. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Jlaca, iicceiver.
Dateof first publication Jan. 1, l!il,",
" "second
"
"
,, mo
n

11, 1011.

l3

ui

rch

hereby given that Seymour
rtmj

.ittt
trntiij,
9:",
1003

ni:idA

llnnn'.v

No.' OlCnJti

for NH'ij''
stead Entry
Sec. 12, and Add'l lid. Entry no. Oiolsy. i;
made on Juno 16, 1S1.'I for the
SWJ Section 1, Township 7N, RarigpJ
T.W
V Xf 1
f..rlitUi iinc H!.T
notice of intention to make final
live
jear Proof, to 'establish
claim to the land above diycrllvd, before J. C. Trickey, U. S. Coiniuis.--ion-e- r
at Orady, New Mexico, on the
1st day of Feb. lul..
Claimant, names as witnes-.es- :
(J.C. Ilail.rooks, J. A. Your.gUood,
John F. Smltlison, John W. Shaver
all of Grady, New Mexico.
II. P. Donohoo Kegisfbr.

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found report to us.

SALIi UliOS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio in this pait
of tbe Southwest.
Kodak fininh
Mail us your
ing a speciality.
1:1ms. Prompt service.
Eastern
rnc.es.
Tucumcari,

New Mexico

BUY,IX-TO'PA- Y

i

.

"

"third
fourth

1",

pop
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY

T yo ana a half million readers find itoj
absorbing interest. Everything in it

WriKo S You Can Understand ft

W

4'fl.rio rorlci everv month without
premiumt nnd have no MiU'itnm, Any
wiii unnw you a copy; cx wi'irc th.
pubiittmr ior fnw Bimi'.lfl
a prrtal w;u ,to,
o
.
a: ft it v a
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